Top 10 West Hollywood Spots for Your Instagram

Self-expression rules in West Hollywood, California, especially in the age of “if you didn’t post it,
it didn’t happen.” Around every corner here is another photogenic spot that will light up your
Instagram and prove to your followers that you’re absolutely living your best life. There are
famous sites that require no caption (ahem, Hollywood sign, anyone?), and there are those that
show and insider’s view of this posh little city.
Here are the top 10 most Instagrammable spots to snap and post, making sure to tag
@visitweho for maximum clout.
Formosa Café (@theformosa) If Instagram had existed in the 1940’s, this place would have gone
viral on the reg. Rich red walls with gold accents and deep leather booths where Sinatra, Bogart
and Wayne sipped scotch will make a dramatic backdrop for the ‘gram.
Whisky a Go Go (@TheWhiskyaGoGo) Specifically, the stage of the Whisky a Go Go, which has
launched the fame of the likes of The Doors, Janis Joplin, Guns ‘N Roses and many more. Snap
and post your favorite band, so you’ll be able to say you were “there” when…

1 Hotel West Hollywood (@1Hotels) There’s no bad view here, so feel free to post in slideshow
mode at one of the newest hotels on the scene. The Juniper Tree Lobby Bar (and all of its
cocktails) are perfectly poised for enviable close-ups, and the rooftop pool looking out over L.A.
deserves a 360-degree video of its own.
Redd Fox Walk of Fame (#ReddFoxWalk) Everyone knows the Hollywood Walk of Fame, but
your quirkier followers will appreciate this more obscure relic from comedy’s heyday of the
1970’s. Carved signatures, names and quotes appear in the sidewalk of North La Brea outside
Redd Fox’s former office, remnants of a gritty time in TV comedy.
Pink Taco Sunset (@pinktaco) – The food is delicious, colorful and camera-ready, but the décor
steals the scene with floral touches to the Día de Los Muertos vibe that just begs a party to
break out at any moment.
Rumble Boxing (@Rumble_Boxing) It starts with the giant red gummy bear decked out in
boxing gloves in the lobby, and continues to the sweat-inducing scene at the punching bags
inside. If you’re into workout selfies, this is the place to post.
Palihouse Hotel (@palisociety) As the handle suggests, this is a high-society, decidedly posh
place to post. Hit the Sunset Cocktail Lounge on the rooftop for view and vibes with a cozy feel,
or snap a selfie in your private suite with a high-end residential design to let your followers
know you have officially arrived.
Blind Dragon (@theblinddragon) Selfies with Bruce Lee are just the beginning of your
slideshow. Pose with the DJ in the at the uber-swanky Asian lounge, zoom in on the dancers
behind the bar, or have your friend capture you mid-karaoke in one of the private lounges.
The London Hotel (thelondonweho) If your beloved pooch is the star of your Instagram, make
him a star here. The rooftop pool is framed with a massive mosaic of two dogs and the lighting is
just right for Fido’s good side.
Fred Segal Sunset (@fredsegal) The brand’s flagship store in West Hollywood is more than great
retail therapy, it’s packed with symbolism and starkly colorful curiosities that will make for
seriously fashionable posts.
For more information, get a listing of what’s new, and suggestions on where to sleep, eat and
drink, go to www.visitwesthollywood.com.
About West Hollywood Travel + Tourism Board
West Hollywood Travel + Tourism Board is the official marketing organization that invites
visitors to West Hollywood, California, a walkable, 1.9 square mile/4.9 square kilometer city in
the heart of Los Angeles. Located at the base of the Hollywood Hills and adjacent to Beverly
Hills, West Hollywood is a creative and progressive city that embodies the quintessential L.A.
lifestyle. West Hollywood is home to 17 hotels and is comprised of three main districts: the
world-famous Sunset Strip with unparalleled nightlife, eclectic and LGBTQ-friendly Santa Monica
Boulevard, and the Design District known for its sought-after shopping and dining. West
Hollywood enjoys a year-round moderate climate and thanks to its prime location and hip
atmosphere, West Hollywood serves as home and playground to many celebrities. Follow us on

Facebook & Twitter (@westhollywood) and Instagram (@visitweho).
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